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Abstract:

Khadija Mastoor is a renowned novelist in Urdu

literature. Her remarkable novels are "Aangan"

and "Zameen". She wrote these novels about

freedom movement. Her central characters are of

females. She describes the critical as well as the

political situation related to freedom movement of

Pakistan. Her main characters are Alia in

"Aangan" and Sajida in  "Zameen". Alia's

character throws light on the devotion and

political affiliation of characters related to

Congress and Muslim League .Sajida is the

central character of "Zameen" criticising the

disharmony and injust situation after the creation

of Pakistan. This was the unexpected and

disappointing condition faced those people who

migrated from India towards Pakistan for peace

and betterment.


 




















 











 





 
 

















  

 











 


 






 

















 



 








 






















 














 








 





   
 












 




 





 







 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 





 
 
 






